
 How to Interpret Your Test Results 

The following report lists all metals & mineral items tested by 5Strands. This test will indicate your body’s ability to process and eliminate each item tested. 
Each item we test for is exposed to the hair sample provided and measures 1 of 4 responses: 
Please note that every individual is different and symptoms may vary by level and severity. 

Level 3 (red) These items are considered severe  imbalances. Your body will have a severe inability to process and eliminate these items 
if/when you come in contact with them. 

Level 2 (yellow) These items are considered moderate  imbalances. Your body will have an intermediate inability to process and eliminate 
these items if/when you come in contact with them.  

Level 1 (green) These items are considered mild  imbalances. Your body will have a slight inability to process and eliminate these items 
if/when you come in contact with them.  

Insignificant Response (grey) These items did not meet the threshold that is set for a response. Your body may properly process and eliminate these items. 

Metals & Minerals Report 

● Use these results to investigate your diet and lifestyle, as the results will not be able to tell you where and how you might be exposed to these toxins.

● It is impossible to avoid being exposed to metals and minerals since they are in the air, food, household products, soil, and water. Evaluate what foods you might be                            
consuming that could contribute to your possible exposure, and avoid or eliminate them as much as possible.

● The body was designed to eliminate toxins through its organs. When these systems are compromised, these toxins are not properly filtered and the body could be adversely                          
affected. This can end up causing symptoms in the body such as fatigue, constipation, insomnia, skin problems, anemia, hypertension, numbness, memory loss, headaches,                      
mood swings, depression, digestive disorders, hypoglycemia, and learning disabilities.

What do I do with this information?

● You can help the body's natural cleansing process by drinking plenty of filtered water, consuming the proper nutrition plan (more whole foods) which should include green                         
leafy vegetables, trying to eliminate stress, exercise, use an infra-red sauna to induce sweating, dry brushing the skin, deep breathing to allow oxygen to circulate through                         
your system, and getting plenty of rest.

● This should be an ongoing practice to help cleanse and nourish your body from the inside out. You can also consider changing your lifestyle if you tend to come into contact                              
with items that contain these metals and minerals on a regular basis. Be sure to take your working environment into consideration when trying to determine where you                          
potentially come in contact with these items.

● On our website, we have every item defined, and we describe where you potentially are coming into contact with it.
● Please note that this metals & minerals test will not show a reference range for each item tested as with blood testing. It is unique to 5Strands.
● It is not providing a physical measurement of the amount of toxins in the body. Bioresonance testing is preemptive to blood testing. It will register imbalances before they                           

manifest into a physical issue.

Disclaimer: 5Strands® Affordable Testing does not make medical diagnosis nor is it intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek the advice of your doctor or other qualified health providers regarding medical 
conditions, symptoms or questions. Never disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking it because of something you have read in 5Strands® Affordable Testing materials. If you think you may have an emergency, call your doctor or seek emergency services 
immediately.Please note that 5Strands does not make recommendations on detox protocols and or products. REVISED 10/2020 
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Metals/ Minerals

-- Aluminium LEVEL 1 Holmium

-- Antimony -- Iron

-- Arsenic -- Lead

-- Barium -- Lithium

-- Beryllium -- Lutetium

-- Bismuth -- Magnesium

-- Boron -- Manganese

-- Bromine -- Mercury

-- Cadmium -- Molybdenum

-- Caesium LEVEL 1 Neodymium

-- Cerium -- Nickel

-- Chromium LEVEL 1 Niobium

-- Cobalt LEVEL 3 Osmium

-- Copper -- Palladium

-- Dysprosium -- Phosphorus

-- Erbium -- Platinum

-- Europium -- Polonium

-- Gadolinium -- Praseodymium

LEVEL 2 Gallium -- Radium

-- Germanium LEVEL 2 Rhenium

-- Gold LEVEL 3 Rhodium

-- Hafnium -- Rubidium
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Metals/ Minerals

-- Ruthenium -- Thulium

-- Samarium -- Tin

-- Scandium LEVEL 1 Titanium

-- Selenium -- Tungsten

-- Silver -- Uranium

-- Strontium -- Vanadium

LEVEL 1 Tantalum -- Zinc

LEVEL 1 Thallium -- Zirconium
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